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popped out apparently.
Everyone was meandering around
the common and looking forward
(except Hare Eater who wanted to
be chased by someone before the
Ancient Mariner got up the hill
with his sticks). Bodyshop,
Puffer and Tosser were seen in
the undergrowth, while Stilton
and Gloworm looked at a map
that indicated hashes had been run
from here for over 3000 years.  I
thought no hashes were older than
SH3!

That was probably the last time
before today that Bob the Slob
had laid a back check. Yes, to
everyone’s amazement, it was a
back check, so we all headed back.
But can you believe the next
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check was a back check?  Gibber!
was convinced the hares were
confused and laid it by accident.
He hadn’t reckoned on some
competent haring by the ‘less
than flat chested’ Stef.

There were some lovely down
hill sections with some
predictable forward checks when
Atalanta eventually appeared.
After her strop last week
everybody asked her to make
sure the checks were checked
through properly. The pack
headed up a steep hill with a few
strugglers like J. Arthur who,
recovering from flu, resorted to
walking.  The ‘On In’ was pretty
flat and uneventful apart from
Bodyshop’s joke telling to Sexy-

Bitch & Proxy.

SH3 basked in the sun at the
circle waiting eternally for the
Hares to appear.  Eventually
FRB got to award them downs
for surprisingly unexpected back
checks and quality of the run, and
then a couple of virgins were
presented.

Golden Balls and Bodyshop,
acting RA’s, hauled in among
others, Redeye, for carrying his
dog, Lord Raleigh, for finding a
short cut and advertising it on his
mobile phone, Whiplash, for her
upper body incident, Stilton, for
historic sign reading, and Hare
Eater, for wanting to be chased.

‘BOB’ ,  BACKCHECKS,
AND BLA,  BLA,  BLA

Grand Master :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886747)(h)

Joint Masters:
Olive Oyl

(Caroline Cave)
07974 412954 (m)

and
Body Shop

(Nigel Ward)
  07770 736542(m)

Religious Advisor :
Cardiff Convert

(Ian Jobe)
M: 07920 507972

Clutcher’s Mate :
Hornblower

(Judy Lodge)
01483 568052 (h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Master :
T-Total

(John Piper)
01306 882579 (h)
07747 030772 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Greenpeace

(Cherry Alingham)
07814 051190 (m)

Beer Meister:
J Arthur (Thomas)

01483 224491

Joint-Secs :
Hans Der Schwanz

Jerry Partington
(01483 723746)

Tequil’ over
(Richard Piercy)

01372-454907(h)
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Date 10-Feb-08

Hare Bob the Slob

Venue Mickleham

On On Running Horses

On a warm winter’s day in
Mickleham, Bob the Slob and his
co-hare ‘Stef’ greeted SH3 at ‘The
Running Horses’.  After the
rather unsavoury sight of
‘Tyler’s’ undercarriage on the
Bus stop bench aired by Redeye,
we heard Bob the Slob try to give
a Hare talk to the sound of Bla,
Bla, Bla from the SH3 faithful
(Hare talks are poor etiquette on
SH3).   Even worse, he tried to
start the run 90 seconds too early.

The pack eventually headed up
past the ‘dead centre’ of
Mickleham to the common.
Whiplash was waxing lyrical
about her upper-body work-out
yesterday where something

But the big question was
what will be the prize for next
week’s quiz? A night out with
‘Gibber!’ or was it Mrs. G, and
which would be a better
incentive?

…..and plenty more Bla, Bla,
Bla. Thanks Bob and Stef—
very memorable!

 The pack then gathered outside
the pub presiding over a BMW
registered ‘FLY’ that could not
move.  A large number gathered
by the bus stop opposite basking
in the Sun.  Some bizarre thoughts
were then exchanged—that was
after Bumble was scolded by Ear
Trumpet in the Pub for pushing in
while buying an official a drink—
he claimed his new fitness coach
had made him assertive.

Te’quil uttered he was an expert
on Trevi showers though Body
shop commented he and BB had
started to take up the ‘Plumbers
Position’ and stayed in bed for
hours and hours but nobody
came’

Bodyshop
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1715 24-Feb Belcher

1716 02-Mar Dissa Cranleigh

1717 09-Mar Ancient Mariner &
Hare Eater birthday run

Alton/Bentley

1718 16-Mar Tosser (bribed - 1 beer
owing!) - confirmed

Greyswood

1719 23-Mar Mother Brown &
Shergar

Run 1714

Date 17-Feb-08

Hare Golden Balls

Venue Bagshot Heath

On On Three Mariners

PCode GU19 5AW  (pub)

SSA/OS new page 47 D3

Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

M3 to jct 3. Take A322 to Bracknell. At first set of traffic lights
turn left, at mini roundabout turn right, follow road through
Bagshot to A30. Turn left then immediately right (ie go straight
across) into Church Road. Drive past St. Anns Church to end
of road. Park neatly on LHS.

SH3 AGM 2008
April 20, 2008   (an official SH3 Sunday run)  Kingswood Vil-
lage Club.   Food!  Beer!  New Mis-Management!
Bike Hash
May 5, 2008 Saturday.  Special trail laid by FRB near
Crowthorne.   Surrey Hashers welcome.
SH3 Family Picnic Run
June 29, 2008  Hare: T-Total

InterHash Quiz Night
Kingswood Village Club

Saturday, Feb 16
SH3 apparently will have 1-3 teams, allegedly “organized” by
SBJ.  £10 entry, which includes fish ‘n chips (£5.00 without).
Quiz starts at 8.30 prompt!   Please make sure you are
“registered” with SBJ (Fran) so that she can provide Desperate
Dan with correct attendance numbers by Wednesday.  SBJ-
Phone: 01483  416625.

Popeye says........(in his role as Guildford H3 GM)
Spotted Dick (our hare that sets trails like assault courses) is
gently suggesting that GH3 (and any other hashers that want
to join in) support our heroes by taking part in the Festival of
Running next week (17th Feb 2008 - 11:00 to 15:00).
The MM has proposed that those that do not go through the
pain of a 10k put their short arms in their long pockets and fish
out a couple of quid (actually, they said one but I thought bet-
ter of you than that!). Seems like a good idea to me in view of
the hospitality we have enjoyed at the "Sergeants Mess" in the
past (and the consideration we may need from Spotted in the
future when hanging off the end of a rope...).
If you are running you need to get your entry in by tomorrow
(11/2)- £15 for 10k and £10 for 3k (wot a bargin)... and advise
Cynthia who is coordinating the Hash "Team"... Web site ad-
dress for entry is:http://www.guildfordh3.org.uk/files/                                                                    RunFun-               
Day.pdf               


